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ABSTRACT 

An examination of a collection of fossil wood 
specimens from the Tertiary of Assam revealed the 
presence of three distinct kinds of wood. Two of 
the woods, referable to the family Dipterocarpacea, 
are described under the names Shoreoxyton evidens 
sp. nov. and Dipte1·ocarpoxyton kataicharparense sp. 
nov. The third is a TerminaJia wood, very similar 
to one previously reported from tile Cachar Hills 
by Prakash and Navale. 

INRODUCTION 

THE fossil woods described in this 
paper were collected by Dr. H.. N. 
Lakhanpal during March 195+, iIJl 

the Garo Hills of Assam. The locality is 
shown as mid-Tertiary in age on maps of 
the Geological Survey of India. The mate
rial is silicified and ranges in size from 
small hand specimens to large logs. Only 
limited regions in any of these specimens 
are sufficiently well preserved for identi 
fication; all of the woods had obviously very 
much deteriorated before silicification took 
place. 

Although there arc a large num ber of 
separate pieces of wood in the collection, 
an examination of thin sections prepared 
from each of them revealed that only three 
different kinds of wood are present. Two 
of these are the remains of two kinds of 
dipterocarpaccous trees; the third is a 
Terminalia wood. The two dipterocarp 
woods are somewhat different from anv 
previously reported Assamese fossils; ther~
forc, they have been described below under 
ncw binomials. 

It is a widespread practice to designate 
Tertiary woods by generic names that 
combine the name of a modern genus with 
the suffix - nxylon. This practice can lead 
to considcrable difficulty under the present 
rules of nomcnclature, but it has been follow
ed in almost all of the many papers on fossil 
dipterocarp woods, including the most re
cent monographic stlldy of thesf' woods by 
Schweitzer (1958) ; hcnce it has been followed 
here. The name:' Shoreoxylon and Diptero
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carpoxylon are used in this paper in the 
same sense in which Schweitzer used them. 

DESCRIPTION 

FA;llTLY DrP1EROCAHPACEAE 

SllOreoxylon den Berger
 
Shoreoxylon evidens sp. nov.
 

PI. 1. Figs. 1, 2; Text-figs. 1, 2 

This is the most plentiful fossil in the collec
tion. Specimens include a large stump, a 
log about 100 cm. long by 28 cm. in diameter, 
ane! numerous smaller pieces, all taken from 
hillsides 1- mile to 1 mile SSW of Sonamati 
near (;arobadha. The log (B.S.I.P. No. 
3180+) is now on permanent display in the 
entrance hall of the Birbal Salmi Institute 
of Palaeobotany. 

Concentric rings due to secretory canals 
are a prominent feature of this wood. These 
are visible to the unaided eye on the uncut 
ends of a log. On a transversely cut sur
face, the bands of canals appear as vvhite 
beaded lines running the whole way around 
the trunk. In regions of poor preservation 
these become arc-shaped cavities, along 
which the specimen breaks very easily_ 
The canals may be s en as white lines on 
the longitudinal surfaces. A conspicuous 
whitish deposit is also present in many 
modern dipterocarp woods (CHOWDHURY 
& GHOSH, 1958, p. 106); it would be of in
terest to know whether these canals of the 
silicified wood contain the same substance 
that was secreted within them millions of 
years ago. 

The wood is diffuse porous and shows no 
sign of growth rings. 

The vessels are visible to the naked eye 
and are elliptical in outline, measuring 
135-3+5 (J. in radial diameter and 105-285 1.1. 

in tangential (liameter, with a WQIl thick
ness of 5-7 (J.. Th v are widely spaced 
(about 3 to every 2 SCI. mm.) and mostly 
solitary, but groups of 2 Qnd 3 Qre common, 
and groups of + occur rarely. Tyloses are 
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TEXT-FIGS. 1. 2 - Camera lucida drawings made from thin sections of Shoreoxylon evideus sp. nov. 
1, Transverse section showing aliform parenchyma and two rows of secretory canals. x 19. 2, a ray 
seen in tangential section. x 115. 

rarely present, but almost all of the vessels 
contain the spores and filaments of a fungus 
(PL. 1, FIG. 1; TEXT-FIG. 1). The vessel 
ends are truncated, with· straight end walls 
and simple perforations. Inter-vessel pit
ting has a crowded, hexagonal appearance. 

Tracheids are not clearly visible in this 
material. 

Fibres are libriform. This was establish
ed by macerating portions of the silicified 
wood in hydroft.uoric acid and teasing out 
the elements with a needle. All of the 25 
or so fibres and fibre-fragments obtained in 
this manner showed the simple, slit-like 
pits that are characteristic of libriform 
fibres. These fibres are not so thick walled, 
as the libriform fibres of many other woods 
however, and the lumina are rather large. 

The longitudinal parenchyma has an 
aliform paratracheal distribution. Paren
chyma occurs also in conspicuous apotra
cheal bands, 200-600 y. in width, in which 
the secretory canals are located. No other 
apotracheal parenchyma is clearly visible 
in this material. 

Only vertical secretory canals are prC'srnt. 
They are distributed 2-5jmm. in tangential 

bands of parenchyma that seem to circum
scribe the stem completely (PL. 1, FIG. 1; 
TEXT-FIG. 1). The spacing of these bands 
is very irregular (1200-4200 lL between 
bands). The outlines of the secretory canals 
in cross-section are elliptical, the radial 
diameter ranging from 165 to 270 !-L and the 
tangential diameter from 120 to 195 lL. The 
cavities are filled with a whitish substance. 
Epithelial cells are rarely preserved. 

There are 5-7 rays per mm. in a cross
section. These are mostly 3-5 cells (55
105 [L) wide (TEXT-FIG. 2), but biseriate 
and, very rarely, uniseriate rays occur too. 
Most rays are 13-25 cells (450-690 [L) high. 
They are almost entirely made up of pro
cumbent cells, but a single row of uprights 
is present on at least some of the margins. 
The ray cells are usually filled with a dark 
inclusion. 

Colllpar'£son ,vith Alodem D£pterocarpa
ceo/Is Woods - Schweitzer (1958), following 
the example of earlier workers, classified all 
fossil dipterocarpaceous woods containing 
long bngential hands of ',curtory canals 
( itller as Shoreoxylon or as Dryobalanoxylon. 
Woods in which fibres are libriform only 
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are called 1wreoxylon. This category em
brac s all fo 'sil wood- res mbling woods 
of the modern genera horea, Parashorea, 
HOper!, PentaC1l~e, Doona and Balanocarpus. 
The name Dryobalanoxylon is used for fos
.jls containing fibre-tracheids a' well as 
Jibriform fibres, i.e. those fossils r semblIng 
woods of the modern genus Dryobalanops. 
According to Schweitzer, one other riterion 
may sometimes be used to distinguish be
t\\'eC'n Slzoreoxylon and Dryobalanoxylon. 
Indi\'idual pores are :aid to occur in groups, 
and the nnmber of pores per group is used 
as a key character for making the s para
tion (loc. cit., p. 7). To the present an thor's 
pye, h0\\'('\Tr, th· pores do not OCCtlf in 
cliscretr groups eitll r ill the fossil described 
here or in Sch\veitz r's illustrations. :\<Iore
over, the judgment as to what is a Jibri
form fibre and what is a fibre-tracheid can 
b' verv arbi trarv evell in modern woods, 
because the two' kin Is of elements grade 
in to P<Lch other; thl refore, many worker. 
llave not attempted to draw this clistinction 
between Shoreoxylon and Dl'Yobalauoxylon. 
In the present instance it \\·a.· possible to 
obtai II some fibres from macerat d material, 
and as these were all Jibriform fibres, the 
name Shoreoxylon is used without hesitation, 

If one may judge from a survey of the 
modern commercial woods of Shorea and 
r lated genera as presented in the work of 
Pearson & Brown (l932, pp. 92-126), 
the closest resemblance to the new Shoreo
x.V1on are to be found in the g nns Shorea 
itself. :\-Iodern Indian woods of Parashorea, 
Pcntacll/c, Balanocarpus and Hopea gene
rally differ from this fossil with regard to 
the size of ve. Is (larger in the fo:;siJ) and/or 
the distribution of parenchyma. In fact, 
the verv closest r semblances are with 
woods o'f S. robusta and S. assamica, the 
two species of Shorea that grow in Assam 
today (KANjILAL et at., 1934); the other 
S/z.orea woods treated by Pearson and 
Brown differ in ha\'ing abundant apotra
cheal parenchyma. However, neither S. 
robusta nor S. assam7ca has wood structure 
identical with the fos,;il, for in the fos,;il 
there is no abundance of tylose,;, and the 
vessels are more widely spaced. 

onsidering the amount of variation in 
vessel size and parenchyma distribution that 
is known to occur within modern species of 
di pterocarps, one should not attempt to 
make too much of the"e specific compari
sons. Schweitzer has hown that two \vooel 
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samples frol11 the same specie.- can show 
greater differences with regard to the.
characters than miaht be ,;hown b\' wood.
from t\,'0 related sp cies (lac. cit.,-pp, 7-8, 
Tables 1, 2). 

omparison ,.,7th other Fossil Diptero
carpaceolls lVoods - In vi w of the fact 
that there are hundreds of species of dip
terocarpaceous tree,; in existen today 
(FOXWORTHY, 1946) and that the woods of 
some of these trees arc naturally very dur
able ( HOWDHl'RY & CO H, 1958), it is 
perhaps not smprising that fossil dip
t mcarp \\'oods are plen Liflll. Schwei tz r's 
monograph lists about fc rty fo.ssil species 
from Tertian' and PII·jstoccne deposits and 
one sLlpposerll~' from the \retaceous. Argll
ments prespntecl bv Hugh '5 (1961, p. 93) 
rai .. e conc:iderahle llouht as [0 the antiquity 
of the latter. Roughly kilf of the fossils 
included' in Schweitzer',; work are of the 
ShoYl'oxylon or Dr:l'obalrrllo.rylol1 type, i,C'. 
they pO'sess SC' r tory canals in IOllg tang n
tial b·ll1ds. Th se woods generally differ 
from the Caro S1101·C{)).ylon in haying abun
dant apotraclleal paren hyma, in ray struc
ture, or in regard to the size and di .. tribution 
of pores. Moreover, some of them contain 
solitary secretory canals or secretory canals 
in short tangential rows along with th 
very long tangential row', This latter con
dition has not been observed in the Garo 
fa 'sil. 

It may be of special intere,;t to compare 
the new fo,::o;il with three other Indian 
fossils des ribed under the name Shorcoxvton 
by Ramanujam. His recently publish d 
Shoreoxylon mega ftorosum (RA~I ANT JA~r, 
1960) differ considerably from S. evidens in 
possessing very large pores and frequent 
uniseriatc rays. In an earlier work, Rama
nujam (1955) de" ribeel the wooels S. hvldcm: 
and S. mortandrcnse (originally mortan
dl'anse), an orthogra phic error; -ense or 
-ensis is the correct suffix for place-nam s). 
S, holdeni has marked!\' heterogeneous rays, 
by which character it may be s parated 
from the others. S. JILortandrense is more 
similar to the new Shoreoxylon with re pe t 
to ray .-tructure, and t here was some thought 
of combining the two. However, an inspec
tion of the hoJotype of S. mnrtandrense, 
which is hous d in the museum of the 
Birbal Salmi In. titute: revealed a striking 
difference in the freg uency of ves;; Is. 
There are 10-18 pores p r sq. mm. in cra -sec
tions of S. mortand1'ense; whereas S. evidens 
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has only 13'5 pores to a 9 sq. mm. field 
(average of 43 counb). 

Type Collection - The microscope slides 
deposi ted in the Birbal Sa11l1 i Insti tu te 
Museum under No. 31805 are chosen as the 
holotype of Shoreoxylon evidens (PL. 1, 
Flc. 1). A series of slides from another 
stem, B.S.I.P, No. 31806 (PL. 1, Flc. 2) 
was also examined frequently when the de
scription of this new fossil was composed. 

DipterocGI'poxylon Holden emend. den Berger 
Diptemcarpoxylon kalaicharparense sp. nov. 

PI. 1, Figs. 3, 4; Text-fIgs. 3, 4 

The following deseri ption is based on 
several small fragments and one large :cpeci
men about 30 em. long and 20 cm. in eli;] 
meter. In certain parts of the ~pecimen< 

the preservation is excellent, but a lack of 
natural staining makes it difficult to see 
some of the structural features of the wood 
in thin sections. According to Dr. Lakhan
pal's field notes, the specimen- were all 
taken "from the southern slope of the 
Kalaicharpara Hill in the cutting of the 
gully". 

\ 
\ 

:n':'~"'" 
:.:. : 

J 

The wood IS diffuse porous. A trans
versely cut gross specimen gives an impres
sion of faint growth ring,;, but these dis
appear under the microscope. 

Most of the pores are large and easily 
visible to the unaided eye. They are ome
times rounded, but usually elliptical in out
line and very variable in size. The radial 
diameter ranges from 75 to 390 tL (mostly 
255-300 fL), the tangential diameter fron1. 
68 to 285 fL (mostly 180-210 fL)· Some of this 
variability is due to the fact that the .'eere
tory canals and the vessels cannot be sepa
rated in most sections. Pore measurements, 
therefore, include both. The smaller pores 
are probabJy secretory canals. \:Vhere par s 
an' elongated because of tangential com
pression, the radial diameter may exceed 
400 fL. Tbe pores are almost exclu.~ively 

solitary and are distributed 5-7 to ,1 "q. 
mm. Tbere is a tendency for tbe pores to 
be aligned in oblique rows. Tyloses are 
absent, but some vessels contain a darl 
deposit. Vessel \Nalls are 12-16 fL in tbick
ness. The members are 300-675 fL in length. 
End \\'aJls are simply perforated, and at 
least some of the vessel ends have" tails". 

4 a 4 b 

TEXT-FIGS. J, 4 - Camera lncida drawings made from thin sections of Dipterocarpo.1'ylon kalaichar
pa·rensc sp. nov. J, transverse section showing vasicentric parenchyma and one pair of secretory 
canals (lower right). X 37. 4a, b, rays as seen in tangential section. Both. X 47. 
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'':essel pairs arc so rare that inter-\'csscl 
pitting \I'as ne\'cr obscf\'ecL 

Tracheicls arc not c1istinguisllablc, 
The fibres h<we thick walls and small 

lumina, Pitting is not apparent on these 
elements. 

The longitudinal parenchyma IS \,(T~' 

difficult to se , especially in cross-sections, 
because of the uniformly pale colour and 
transparency of the sections. In most cross
sections only scanty \'asicentric parenchyma 
is distinguishable. This appears around 
some of the "essds as a sheath, one to a few 
cell thick (TEXT-FIC. 3), In the very best 
cross-sections apotracheal parenchyma may 
be seen in patches and short confluent 
hands enclosing secretory canals. It was not 
until these patches and associated canals 
were observed that it became possible to 
identify the yvood. An inspection of longi
tudinal sections revcJ.ls that the paucity of 
parenchyma is, howe\'er, only apparent. 
Parenchvma strallds are \isible ill these 
sections J in abundance. Where the paren
chyma strands make contact witll vessels, 
one can see half-bordered pi t pairs with 
elongated apertures. 

Secretory canals occur singly, in tangen
tial pairs (PL. 1, Fit;. 3; TEXT-FIC. 3) or in 
short tangelltiaI bands. In those few places 
where sccretory canals may be clearly 
distin"'ui:;hed from \'c:;:;el:-;, the CQnals arc 
seen to he somewhat smaller in diameter 
than the vessels. Epithelial paren hyma 
is not visible in cross-sections, but there 
seem to be some \'l~stiges in longitudinal 
sections. 

Both uniseriate and Il1ultiseriate ravs are 
present (TEXT-FIG, 4b), occurring at "a fre
q llrncy of 4 or 5 to each mm. in cro:,s-src
tion. TJwre is a marked \'ariation in the 
size of cells within both tlle uniseriate and 
the Il1ultiscriate rays (PL. 1, FIG, 4). The 
multiseriates bear prominent sheath cells 
on their flanks, Thev usuallv haH 1 or 2 
rows of marginal up'right cells (TEXT-FIG. 
4h), but uniseriate ex tensions, sevrral cells 
in height, arc not uncommon (TEXT-FIG, 
4a). Multiseriate rays are 2-5 cells (37
82 fL) wiele; Il10st are 3 or 4 cells wide. 
H.ay height varies from 7 to 43 cells (375
1500 1.1.). 

Comparison ,tlith Similar lVlodcrn lVoods 
The name Diptcrocarpnxylon has most re
recently heen applied to fossil woods that :trp 
similar in "lrueturr to modern woods of 
the genera Diptcrocarpus and A 11 isop/era, i.e., 

clipterocarpaceous woods in Il'hich the secre
tory canals are solitary or in short tangen
tiill rows and in which, in ilc1clition, the 
pore diameters arc regularly greater than 
150 ,.I. (SCHWEITlEH, 1958). III the past, 
j)ipterncarpoxylon was used by some authors 
to d 'signate all fossil diptrrocarpaceous 
woods (see references in l\',DI.-\:\C.lA)!, 1955, 
p. 45). }!orcover, the name was original!v 
coined for a fossil that has since b('('n iclen
tified as having affiniti(,-; with (;luta in 
the Anacardiaceae (CHOWDHUHV, 1952). 
Schweitzer's usage has l~ern followed here 
in an cffort to be understandable rather 
than to be nomendaturally punctilious. 

If one refers to the key for the separation 
of commercial woods of Diptcrocarpus in 
the \Iork of Pearson & Broll'n (1932, pp. 
69-70), one finels tllat the ray width and 
pore diameter in the fossil wood put it 
closest to \I'oods of the llloclE'rn species 
D. alatus, n. COS/lltIlS, ,tnel D, obtusliohus. 

Through the cooperation of thc: Wooe! 
Anatomv Branch 0[' the Forl'st Research 
Institute, Dehra Dun, it \Ias possible to 
comp,Lre the thin sections of Dlptcrocar
poxl'lon !?alaicharparensc with sections of 
modern wooclsof Dlpterocar!ms. It was 
found that the fos,il is \'en' si I1l ilar to the 
wood of D. al.1tt/s, a speci ;; of Burma and 
the M,daya Peninsula. The wood of n. 
macrucarp'I(S, \1' hich is Yro\I'ing in :\:;sam 
toda~", is only a little less sitTlilar with re
gard to ray height and the abundance of 
tylosc,;. Again recalling the amount of 
variability of minor features of xylem struc
ture that is known to occur within dip
terocarp species, no attempt will be made 
to draw any evolutionary inferences from 
these specific similarities. " 

Comparison with Similar T'ossil Woods - j.. 

A Dipterocarpoxylon was previously report
ed from the Garo Hills bv Chowclhurv 
(1938) and described under the name 15, 
garoense. n. garoense differs from the fossil 
described here in posscs:;ing tyloses and 
banded apotracheal parenchyma. Further
more, the ves:;c],; are not so exclusiveh' 
solitary in Chowdhury's fossil, and the 
rays are both wider and lower than in the 
material from Kalaicharpara, 

Thcre arc 12 otller Ihptcrowr/)o,\,ylol! 
species mentioned by Schweitzer (Ioc. cit., 
pp. 15-29), Some of these (D, gracile, 
n,lndicuJII, n, srhenkli, n. javanicuJII, 
n. resin/!erum) diHcr from the new !hP
terocarpoxylon with regard to \'essd size, 
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which Schweitzer uscs as a key character. 
Others c1iffer in ha\'ing broader rays (D. 
goeppcrti, D. pornsum) or more homogene
ous ravs (D. anisopteroides, D. kracuseli, 
D. jJcr!oralu III) than the Kalaicharpara 
fossil.. The rays of D. IIjrical1wn lack the 
uniseriate extensions frequently encounter
ed in tangential sections of D. kalai
cliarparcnse. Diptcrowrpoxylon c/w1l'dhur iz; 
(GHOSH, 1956; SCHWEITZI':R, Joc. cit., p. 19), 
<l fossil from the Tertian' of north-eastern 
.\ssam, has rays very much like those of the 
new Caro fossil. The vessels of D. c/zow
dhurii are heavily tylosed however. It is 
difficult to compare the two with respect to 
parenchyma distribution, because this fea
ture does not show up well in D. lialai
charparel1se; or to compare them with re
spect to vessel size, because Ghosh ga\'e no 
diameter measurement in his description 
(1956). 

Three other woods of this same gcneral 
type have been descrihed in recent ycars 
under the name A nisoptcroxylon. This 
name was originally appliC'd to sOllle wood 
fragments found in an archaeological exca
vation in West Bengal (GHOSH &: KAZ~l[, 

1958). It Itas since been applied to a wood 
from the middle part of the Siwalik system 
in the Punjab (GHOSH & GHOSH, 1958) and 
to another wood from the Tertiary rocks of 
South India (RA~L\1\UJA\r, 1960).' It is tIle 
belief of the authors who usc this name 
that woods referable to A !lisoptera arc 
distingnisha.blc from woods referable to 
Dipterucarplts. Distribution of sccretory 
canals is taken as the distinguishing feature. 
\Voods in which the secretory canals arc 
almost exclusively solitary or ~ in pairs are 
placed in Anisopleruxylon; those in which 
short tangential groups of canals also occur 
are placed in Dipterocarpoxylon. This dis
tinction is of some importance, for modern 
Anisoptera is not found in India (GHOSH & 
GHOSH, 1958). 

Tangential rows of several secretorv canals 
,Lre dIscernible in some sections - of the 
Kalaicharpara fossil; therefore, it has been 
assigned to Dipterocarpoxylon. Otherwise 
this new fossil l)(';lrs some similarity to 
Anisoplcroxylun spp., notably to the Holo
cene wood designated as A. bCllgalcJlsc 
(originally bel1galensis) by Ghosh 6: Kazmi 
(1958). 

Type Collection -- The material upon which 
the abo\'e description is based, is dq.JOsitecl 
in the ::'IIuseum of the Birbal Salmi Institute 

as Nos. 31810 ,Lnd 31811. No. 31810 Ilas 
been chosen as the holotype. 

F,DI1LY CO:\lBRFT.\CE.\E 

TerminaliQxylon Schonfeld 

One of the specimens in Dr. Lakhanpal's 
collection, a piece of wood measuring 
30 X 22 X 17 em. from "a small hill about 
2 furlongs SSW of Sonamati ", was found 
to be in an exceptionall~; poor state of 
presen·ation. It was only in a fell' places 
in the specimen that any xylem structure 
could be found, and sections from the best 
of Ule."e places revealed only certain fea
tures such as [ow, mostly unis<Tiate rays 
and vasicentric to aliform-confluent parcn
chvma distribution. It is likely that this 
wO'od would have remained ~lIlidentified 
had not Dr. l{. K. Jclin pointed out to the 
author that it bore some resemblance to an 
!\.c;salllese fossil prC'viously il1\"Cstigated by 
Prakclsh and ~ayal<'. 

Tilis work of Prakash ,mel ;\<l\·,t!c Imd 
not been pnblished ,It the time the present 
1I'0rk wa" undertaken, but it W,lS possible 
through the cooperation of Dr. Na\'ak to 
reael the description in manuscript form 
anel to examine the thin sections of t11eir 
fossil, which is not so poorly preserved as 
the one from Dr. Lakhanpal's collection. 
A comparison of the two fO'isi[S showed a 
marked resemblance in all ob.;ervablc charac
teristic5. No differences were seen that 
could not be attributed to elifferences in 
presefl'ation, anel the two woods mig lIt 
\"Cr~' well han' come from tile same kind 
o[ tree. 

Tile fossil investigated by Prakash and 
Navale was collected in the Cachar Hills, 
also a mid-Tertiary locality. It was iLlenti
fled by them as a wood of Ternu:nalia, the 
first such fossil reported from the Tertiary 
of Assam, and they have given it the name 
Terminahoxylou chowdhurii. Tile manu
script containing a full description of this 
fossil and giving its affinities will ha\'e 
reached the press before the present paper 
is published; therefore, it will not be neces
sary to repeat tllese details here, but merely 
to report the finding of this fossil from a 
new locali tv. 

Sections' from this more reel'ntly dis
covered Tenninalia pecimen are deposited 
in the museum of the Hirbal Salmi Institute 
as .\'0. 31812. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 1 

1. Transverse section of S!toreox)'lon evidc/ls sp. 
nov. (B.S_I.P. 31805-1). A row of secretory canals 
m,LV be seen at the bottom of the photograph. Dark 
spots within the pores are most probably clue tu the 
presence of a fungus. X 35. 

2. Tangential section of S. evidens (B.S. T.P. 
31806-1) enlarged to show the nature of the xylem 
rays. x 125. 

3. Transverse sectioll of DipteroGaI'f>oxylon kalai
eharpa1'ellsl' sp. no'", (B.S.I.P. 31810-1), A pair of 
secretory canals may be seen just below the letters 
SC. x 32. 

4. Tangential section of D. k"laic!ta·rpan:ll.'" 
(B.S.T.P_ 31810-2) showing uniseriat" and multi
seriate rays. Note the presence of shea til cells on 
the !lanl's of the Inultiseriate rays. X 125. 


